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Chemistry 'Majors'- -

T.nnV Fnrwn.rrl forJOURNAL SEAPLANE SEASIDE FEATURE "BOBBY" DANCES HER WAY

THROUGH SHR1NER PARADE
VALIDITY.OF MOTOR

VEHICLE LAW IN

OREGON ATTACKED

JOURNAL AIRPLANE

MAKES SEASIDE IN

HOUR 40 MINUTES
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FIRES IN FOREST

DETECTED READILY

BY PLANE PATROl

Radio Proving Efficiency In Fol-

lowing , Air Pilots) Routes
Adopted Cover Extensive Field.MA
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r Big Year at Reed
Chemistry "majors" at Reed college

are elated over prospects for the coming
collegiate year. R. K. Strong, for three
years professor of chemical engineering
at the Oregon Agricultural college, has
been! elected professor of chemistry and
head of ths , chemistry department to
succeed Professor William Conger Mor
gan, and the department ha been fur
ther Btrengtnenea oy ue election ot
Miss Imo . Baughman of Stanford
university as Instructor. ,

Strong received his master's desree
from Harvard and his Ph. D. from the
University, of Chicago. He has had
teaching experience in the Acadia uni-
versity, the University of Chicago, and
O. A. C, where for three years he
studied ' Oregon's Industrial chemical
situation. ?

Strong Is a member of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers and the
Americal Chemical society, as well as
other professional organizations of na-

tional repute. Ills courses st Reed ln--
a K.vlnn.p'c fntirm In central

chemistry, quantitative-quantitativ- e an
alysis. researcn ua m. ucw iuu i

industrial chemistry. The instruction in

Oregon's chemical needs.
. Miss Baughman received her master's
derree in chemistry at Stanford in 191.
and during- - the year has been working-towar- d

a Ph. D. She is a member of the
Woman's National Honorary Chemical
fraternity, and a --letterman" in Stan-
ford athletics.-

j , .

Warm Welcome for
Shriners in Alaska,
'Wires Mayor Baker

; Mayor George I Baker, who la on a
trip to Alaska with imperial officers of
the Shrtnersy sent a wireless message
to Hal whits, manager of-Th-

e Auditor-
ium,' Friday, saying that ths Alaskans
ware giving their guests a splendid time,
and that ths days were too short for all
the things scheduled.
- The party was on the Paku rlecler.
near: Juneau, today, and Sunday the
Alaskan farewells will be paid with a
Visit to' Wrangel and Ketchikan. Sun-
day night the steamer will sail fro--

Ketchikan and Is due to arrive in Seattle
at S a. m., July S.

Washington Unions
Elect Delegate -- to

Third Party Meet
Spokane, July I. Dissatisfac-

tion jwlth ths treatment accorded labor
by the Republican and Democratic
parties caused the Washington State
Federation of Labor .in session here to-

day to elect a representative to attend
the convention of the Committee of
Forty-elghf- at Chicago, July 10-1- 2.

Robert Harlln, state secretary of the
Mins Workers union, was , selected as

fc& tAdva rnrftnttlvs St Chlcaro.
Speakers at today's, session here bit-

terly! flayed the two leading parties for
what was termed their on

of the rights of labor, j
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, Initial flights of the forest patrol
planes have been Indicative of the
highly efficient, character of air-
plane patrol, says C W. Boyce, liai-
son officer at Eugene, who spent
Saturday at the Portland office of
the forest service.

"All fires have been reported with
accuracy," said Boyce, "and the. same
fires were not reported from any other
source. The: radio sets are working
admirably and on the first day, the
radio followed the plans all the way
from Portland to Eugene and the ob-
server could catch the messages just
before landing; in Eugene." .

'

BOTJTES ABE LISTED . -
' Routes thus far adopted by the planes
are, as follows : Thai north patrol leaves
Eugene at S a.' m., flies east to Vfda.
straight north to Bull Run ever High
river and west to Portland." From. Port-
land over Columbia county to the south-
east corner of Clatsop. - south along
Coast range, over Norman Nosa to Elk
peak, down Into the' southeast corner of
Lincoln county, where It turns and bears
Into Eugenia.

The southern patrol goes southwest to
the eastern, edge of the Sluslaw national
forest, bears down the Coast range and
turns Into Medford Just south of Grants
Pass. In the afternoon it bears to the
northeast from Medford, over the head-
waters of the Rogue river, over the
headwaters of the j Umpqua, straight
north midway between the - valley and
the summit of the Cascade mountains
to Oakridge, from whence it swings
northwest Into Eugene.
EUGENE IS CE27TE& .

These routes are subject to change as
the necessity arises.

Plana are being steadily evolved for
the more efficient conduct of the patrol
system, says Boyce. Eugene will be the
clearing house of alii the, forest fires in
the state through an elaborate system of
reports and checks. One of the stunts of
the airplane 'patrol wilt be the perform-
ance of a spiral formation immediately,
above a fire so as to give the mountain
lookouts a line on the exact location of
the fire. ;w '- - - .. -

In addition to the use of the radio In
reporting the immediate location of a
fire by airplane, the observer will make
daily reports on blanks provided for the
purpose with key numbers that will give
the exact location ofjths blase.
LAXDIKO IS VOBCED

W. B. Osborne Jr.; forest examiner,
who Is ' now stationed ' at Medford In
connection with the air service, reported
Saturday to A. O. Waha, assistant dis-
trict forester, that a commercial plane
flying from Eugene to Medford had
struck some high tension linee and
forced to land three miles north of
Medford. . Neither the pilot - nor me-
chanic was injured. '

He also reported that a DeHavlland

en
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Arrival of Journal seaplane t Seaside) with cargo of afternoon edition ready for dlstrtbatlon 110 miles
from-Portla- nd Within, two boor g after they leave the presses. Second photograph shows Shrlner vis-
itors on the beach at Seaside. ' :,;.'.!

CHAMBERLAIN IS BEAVER DESTROY

Point Raised That ActJs Invalid
Because It Embraces More
Than One Subject Not in Title.

An attack on the validity of the
stats motor yehlcle law will be made
in j the Multnomah county circuit
court In ' the suit of E. K Crowley
against Thomas M. Hurlburt, sheriff
of Multnomah county, a In which--!
Crowley seeks to recover possession
of an. automobile,' or Judgment for
I150Q, alleged'to be its value. The
action grows out of a replevin suit.

William A. Carter, attorney for Crow-le- y,

haa filed a demurrer to the defend-
ant's answer, and given notice that he
will reply' In' its support on the charge
that the stats 'motor vehicle act is
Invalid and .unconstitutional because it
embraces more than one subject not ex-
pressed In Its title : because it contra-
venes section SS of the constitution of
Oregon as to equality and uniformity of
taxation, ; and because it. Is in conflict
with the organio law, . In that it pro-
vides that 71 per- - cent of the net re-
ceipts under the act shall be returned to
ths counties in which the money was re-
ceived and that the funds shall be ex-
pended on roads outside of the cities of
the state, and also that It does not
provids for ultimata equalization.

On behalf of Crowley, Attorney Carter
will contend, according to his fllinr. that
ths failure on the part of ths purchaser
of an automobile to notify ths secretary
of state of such purchase does not render
the sals invalid so as to render ths prop-
erty purchased subject to the debts of
ths seller, and that all registrations ex-
pire on December 11 of each year, and
that at the time of the sals' of ths auto-
mobile In question to Crowley there was
no registration In effect on this car.

The contention wilt also-b- e made, ac-
cording to the filing, that the act pur-
porting to Invalidate sales under cer-
tain conditions is unreasonable in that
It would effect a forfeiture of property
Innocently purchased and paid for - to
persons claiming- - to be creditors of ths
seller, it will also be contended that
provisions of the motor vehicle law pur-
porting to Invalidate sales without com-
pliance with the requirements of the reg-
istration act was Intended to render sales
Invalid only to the extent of rendering
the automobile and the person holding
the license subject ' to regulation and
responsibility for acta in connection with
the driving and operating of ths car.

The points raised and ths court's de-
cision thereon, it ! said, will be watched
with Interest by many automobile own-
ers of Oregon. ':.

Wilcox building and Jthe service it will
render wlU consist of making practical
suggestions regarding advertising prob-
lems; writing advertising copy and ad-
vertisements of all kinds, Including
booklets, house organs snd catalogs,
and supervising their production, mak-
ing studies snd analyses of the needs
of clients and developing plans of pro-
cedure; preparing publicity and manag-
ing campaigns and conventions.
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Efficiency of .Daily' Air Service
Shown? Plane to Deliver Pa-

pers to Beaches on fourth,

In just one hour and 40 minute
from the time the first afternoon
edition copies of The Journal "were
stacked In the cockpit of the biff
CuTtissrF hydroplane. Pilot Walter
Lees was unloading them at the float
in the Necanlcum river at Seaside
Saturday afternoon.

In the dally seaplane express service
of. The Journal to the beach. Lees left
the Oregon. Washington Idaho Air-
plane company's basin at Lewis and
Clark field at 1 :50 Saturday afternoon
and halted at the float at Seaside at

'3:30. ."

FASSEXGE& MAKES TftIP
In the down trip Lees was accom-

panied by a. W. Walters as a passen-
ger. Pilot .Victor Vernon, who is also
general manager of the company, took
flight at the same time in the Seagull
with two women passengers for the
beaches, and the two planes flew al-

most side by. side for. the entire dis-
tance. --

By a 'quick dash, getting under way
about 10 minutes ahead of Lees, Ver-
non was able to get away from Sea-
side Just three jumps ahead of the In-

coming fog. He got to Portland just
after o'clock Saturday evening. Lees
started bis motor, but the fog had
come in, so .he was forced to tie up
for the night. The jreturn flight; to
Portland will be made Sunday morn
ing, v .

Maintaining an - almost dlsxy speed
that defies any equal in the annals of
r.ewspaper circulation. The Journal's
seaplane express a dally de-

livery service has created a widespread
Impression and has won intense Interest
at the beach centers alone the Oregan
and Washington oast.

Leaving Portland dally, except Sun
day, shortly after 1 p. m.. with copies
of the first afternoon edition, of The
Journal, the seaplane express has made
Seaside in an average of much less than
two hours each day, since the establish-
ment of the service nearly three weeks
ago." . !;f :.

1 TAXED
ThVblg 'Curtlss- F-bo- reserved by

the Oregon, Washington ac Idaho Air-
plane company for The Journal service
are already being taxed to capacity with
their d ally loads of newspapers. In
spile of that fact, however, a-t-

reat

lamor for recognition has come from
other beach - resorts in Oregon and
Washington. As far south ss Newport,
Journal, readers have requested seaplane
delivery.

This wide Interest has led to an ar-
rangement whereby, o Monday. July 5,
just in time for the big Independence
day celebrations at the leading beaches.
The Journal plane will soar to Seaside
and alight as usual in the Necanlcum
river.- ;

Thence . the pilot will head his bird
towards Rocks way. on the . Tillamook
beach, where, flying low. he will drop
copies of The Journal Into the crowds
of July 4 celebrants. From liockaway
the plane Will fly across the Columbia
and drop down to a low altitude overl
Lon beach. Wash., to deliver other
bundles of the Monday afternoon edition.

lhe service to other beaches than Sea-
side cannot be attempted as a regular
delivery plan at this-time- , it is found.

' because of the fact that the airplane
company is already finding Its equip-
ment in such demand as to be only suf-
ficient for present uses.'
CltOWDS TQ

However. Rockaway "and Long Beaxb-wil- l

be treated to an- Independence day
spectacle of modern, commercial flying
that no other beaches in the world have
witnessed as a regular institution. Great
crowds are expected at both resorts and
already much Interest has been mani-
fested In seaplane express visits. ,

- The trip to the other beaches is not a
r little thing, even in this day of modern
air travel, since the pilot of the Seagull
that makes this Ions flight will undoubt-
edly, be required to fly for a long dista-

nce-over the Pacific ocean. The route
will be a comparatively new one for fly-
ing machines. r

Following the visits to Rockaway and
Long Beach, The Journal- - seaplane-wil- l

fly back to Seaside and alight in its
coast basin base for a abort' stop prior
to the return flight to the Portland base.

Yakima Enjoys. Boom
In Building Industry
.Yakima. July S. During the firstai'x

months of 1920' Building Inspector Neils
Storgaard issued 556 permits to build or
to repair, which called for construction
work of a total yalue of $1,066,220. T"his
is the greatest amount'' of building that
haa ever been done in a like period in
the history of Yakima.' During all rJt
119. the banner year, there, were but
307 permit to build or repair issued,
which called for work estimated to cost
$1,329 715. The 1920 record will set a

'new high reoord in construction ac- -
tlvity Of the peimits issued so far
in 13-- 0. lis were ror bungalows or
houses,' but as ssost of the residences
under construction are just outside the
city limits it is impossible to get a def-
inite check upon, the home building pro-
gram now being carried out.

To keep out drafts but admit light,
a celluloid window shade has been in-
vented, a stick in the bottom being In-

serted tn grooves' in a window frame i
prevent it curling:. '

Want Boarders?
PHONE
MAIN .

7173
A "Want":
ad in The
Journal
will
bring them
to you.

"Bobbie" Uono

Much Interest was added to the recent
Shrine festivities by the Scottish High-
land dancing of Miss ."Bobbte" Lone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert lione
of Vancouver, B. C Noble Lone is a
member of Olseh temple. The little girl
danced through the Shriners' night pa-
rade v ;

plane of the forest patrol going south,
made 'a forced landing in a hay field
two miles south of Roseburg. Adverse
winds prevented It from continuing Its
course down the Coast range to Medf-
ord.-: ' -'.

Advertising . Firm
Selects"! Portland

As Business Field
With "Service" as Its slogan and

business promotion as Its purpose, the
Advertising Service bureau, In an an-
nouncement Saturday by means of an
attractive booklet, declared its Inten-
tion io make- - Portland its headquar-
ters, though Its field will be Oregon and
the Pacifio Northwest. It Is probable
that a branch office Will be established
In Seattle.

Four principals will-b-e In charge. In-

cluding Henry R. Hayek, who will su-
pervise, plan copy and production t O.
El Boyersmith, principal in charge of
merchandising and organisation r C S.
Cobb, art and ideas, and Ralph H.
Mitchell, editorial, publicity and pry
motion. ,

The bureau has taken offices in the

lew
T7T Tl
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Portland,
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Anderson's Arrest "

Lacked Provocation,
Declare Shriners

William Wallace, Frank Eddy and
Oeorra IX Cates, all of Phoenix. Aris.(
who were visitlnr Shriners In Portland,
and who were the guests of Dr. Walter
Anderson on the trip to Multnomah
Falls which resulted a few days ao tn
Dr. Anderson's arrest "for not Obeying

that they regret that they "were not in

hearing, as they would all have testi-
fied in behalf of Dr. Anderson.

They state that in their opinion the
arrest was made without provocation,
that the deputy sheriff was "rather un-
just," and that the delay in moving Dr.
Anderson's car was due to , the fact
that a woman acquaintance saw the
visitors and started over to speak i to
them. Dr. Anderson holding- - the car for
this purpose. "Our friend was walking-bu-t

a distance of about 30 feet," said
one of these men. "We regret exceeding
ly that Dr. Anderson haa been Incon-
venienced and embarrassed by the inci-
dent when he was doing all within his
power to extend hospitality to visitors."

Three Milea Koad
Nears Completion;

ower Sites Noted
P, M.' Dater, district engineer- of the

forest service, and D.- - Vincept StrOup,
forest examiner, have returned from the
Three Rivers country, on the coast south
of Tillamook, where they Inspected road
construction ; and Investiga tied ; water
power possibilities. ! "i

The Three 'Miles road will be finished
with the completion of a few bridges.
said Dater. The traffic is exceedingly
heavy and- - the macadam surface is al-
ready beginning to show signs of wear,
similar to the country roads about Port-
land, thus demonstrating the need for
hard Burface structure on top of the

vmacadam. -

"The macadam surfacing will ' not
stand up, declares Dater, "and eventual-
ly the road. will have to be hard sur-
faced. The road goes over the pass at
700 feet affd thus eliminates climbing
over the high hill. Going over, the pass,
says Daterr is no worse than going over
Mount Tabor. V

"On the coast it . is ; very cold, t The
minute we crossed Into the Willamette
valley It was very hot, the dry heat
that you feel when putting yor face
into a furnace door. From Newberg on,
we' found another change, the presence
of moisture and a slightly cooler tem-
perature.". .;

Permits Are to Be
Required for Fires
In National Forests

Permits 'must be obtained to build
campfires in the Columbia national for.
est this summer, . Supervisor' F. H.
Brundage has announced. The ruling is
for the purpose of lessening the number
of forest fires caused by careless
campers.

"Ail persons desiring to build camp-fire- s
in those portions of the watersheds

of Wind river. Rock creek, Washougal
river, south fork, of . the Lewis, river and
Siouxon creek lying within the boundary
of ",the Columbia national : forest and
also within the Yacolt or Siouxon burn."
says Brundage "will be required to ob-

tain permits. . ; ;

.Because of the high fire risk In these
.old r burns, the principle of requiring
campfire permits was Initiated last year.
The public ' cooperated icheerfully wtth
the forest officers In their efforts to keep
fire .out of these areas. Permits may be
obtained without cost upon application to
forest officers stationed along the? trails
leading into the forest in the watersheds
named." ... - "

INVITED TO TALK-
-

TO LI1BERMEN
Important Meeting of West Coast

Association : Is t0 8e Held ajJ

Hotel Multnomah Next Friday.

. Senator George . Chamberlain has
been invited to speak at the regular
semi-annu- al meeting of the West
Coast Lumbermen association at
the Multnomah hotel Friday after
noon. ; The committee in charge of
the meeting requests that Chamber-
lain address the lumbermen on a
stfbject of his ipwn choosing. No
definite acceptance of the invitation
had been received from the Oregon
senator Saturday afternoon.

Taxation and legislative problems will
receive special attention at this gather-
ing of the Lumbermen's association.
Joseph Fordney of"Michigan, chairman
of the congressional ways and means
committee, will explain methods of fed-
eral financing and Senator Jones of
Washington has promised to lead a dis-
cussion of the new shipping bill. .

- .

LARGE ATTE3DAXCE EXPECTED-Th- e

business ' conference of the West
Coast association will pen at 2 :SQ and
the meeting will close with a banquet
in the main dining room of the hotel
at 6 p. m, Unusual interest is attached
to this meeting of the association, ac-
cording to Secretary. R. B. Allen of Se
attle, and several hundred representa-
tives of the lumber industry in West-
ern Oregon - and Western Washington
are expected to attend.

- Improved condition in the lumber mar-
ket is indicated in ; an increase of 15
per cent in the volume of new business
accepted by the. mills of Western Ore-eo- n

and Western i Washington for the
week ending June 26, according to the
weekly bulletin of the West Coast as-
sociation. Business accepted at 130
mills contributing; to the report aggre-
gated 63.094,490 feet, or 39.6 per cent
below production. ;

"

VOLV.ME BELOW AVERAGE
The total volume of lumber-produce- d

at the130 mills for the week Was
feet, which is 5.36 per cent below

the seasonal average. Shipments to-
taled 62,201,515 feet, being 29.28 per
cent below production and 6 per cent 'sss
than ; the shipments for - the previous
week. Unshipped i orders on the books
of the mills for rail ' shipment totaled
699i cars j for domestic cargo, 62,304, .6
feet ; export cargo 59,941,860 feet. Car
shortage continues acute and the switch-
men's strike interfered seriously with
the prompt delivery of transcontinental
order a i

Dr. Charles Sheard,
Opticist,;to Speak

To Local Experts
Dr. Charles Sheard, physiological

Opticist and prominent in Massachusetts
scientific circles, will arrive in Portland
Sunday inght as the guest of Dr. Floyd
B. Dayton president of the Oregon state
board of examiners in optometry.

At a banquet i Monday night. Dr.
Sheard will talk to 75 optlcists: His
subject will be, "The Present Status of
Ocular Refraction. Dr. Dayton will be
toastmaster. - I .

Tuesday noon he will speak at' the
Kiwanis luncheon on "Personal

' ' ..., ; t

A full sixe, raotor-drfve- n horse, mount-
ed on four wheels,: with steering appa-
ratus controlled by reins, has been Da t--

tented by a Los Angeles man.

FRUIT TREES; TO

HAVE NEW HOME

Activities of Furry Rodents Bring
State and Federal Officials
to Scene, Removal Planned.

Walla Walla, July 3. Within 10
days many of the beaver swimming
the streams of Walla! Walla county,
and in their spare time attacking
and destroying fruit trees and other
farm products, will find themselves
amid new environs, where they will
be expected to make their future
habitat.

Leo K. Couch of the biological 6urvey
bureau of the department of agriculture
is in the city making final arrangements
for the big "drive" against the furry
rodent engineers, and stated today that
the first experiments would be started
tomorrow, but he refused to disclose
where . the representatives of the stats
and federal game protective organisa-
tions and the rodent control men would
begin their work, or at what hour thetrapping would start. v . ,

"That depehds very much upon the
wui or the beaver," said Couch with
smile. , :

SHEFFEB TO DIRECT HEMOTAi
He did state, however, that the work

would be under direct control of Theo-
dore Hi Sheffer, In charge of the rodent
control bureau of the agricultural depart-
ment, with headquarters at Pullman, i

B. W. Cooney. county agent of Klick-
itat county. Who has had much experi-
ence In trapping beaver in Nebraska andwas with Couch in the campaign to rida section of this state of crows without
killing the birdarwill also be-- an assist-
ant. Others who will t be engaged in
the work include A. Van Ausdle, federal
and state game warden, and W. H. Tal-
ly. Walla i Walla county agricultural
agent. ; ... :.. ' ;

Reports received by Tally In response
to inquiries sent out to the farmers of
the Walla Walla and Touchet valleys
state that there are upwards of" 2000
beaver in, this section. There are fewplaces in the country rtiere the beaver
has multiplied as rapidly as In this sec-
tion; Couch stated.
BEAYIB TO BE TRAPPED

Most of tle beaver trapped during
the early part of the campaign, at least,
will be taken to Rainier National park,
where they will be liberated. It is doubt,
ful if any of them will be released In
the Wenaha or Umatilla forests, because
it is feared they may return to their
former habitats. .

'New Natural Gas
Flow Is Reported

Near Kennewick
Kennewick, Wash., July 3. A strong

flow of natural gas was reported struckFriday in the Walla. Walla r. rn
& Pipefine company's well No. 3, north-
west of this city, it is estimated the
well is flowing- - 1.000,000 cubic feet, al-
though the drill haa penetrated the gas
sands but a few feet

The well was drilled by WifUam Fil- -
more, who has demonstrated that astraight and perfectly cased hole can
be put down through the hard 'basaltic
formation encountered in the field. Thenew welt is located a mile and a half
from the Walla Walla company's two
other producing gas Wells, the lareer
of which, company officials assert, has
been producing j&OO.OOO cubic feet for
more than two years. The new strike
is held to prove a field of wide extent
with a stratum of producing gas aands.

'
. AT ::: ' ;.
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